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THE CHANCELLOR OF THE
EXCHEQUER'S SPEECH

My Lords, Ladies iuid Gpntlomcii— f have come hero
this afternoon to talk to iiiy fellow-coimtrvmcii about
tliis ureat w/ir and the ])art that wo ought to take in

it. I feel my task is easier after we have heen hsteninK
to the greatest war song in the world ('/'/»' March of
lilt Men of lltirUrli). (.1 /;/)/«««?.)

Why Our National Honour is Involved.

There is no man in this room wlio lias always regarded
the prospect of engaging in a great war with greater

reluctance and with greater repugnaneo than 1 have
done throughout the whole of my |)olitlca! life. (Hear,

hear.) There is no man either inside or outside of this

room more convinced that wc could not have avoided
it without national di.shonour. {(Ireat apiAavse.) I

am fully alive to the fact that every nation who has
ever engaged in any war has always invoked the sacred
name of honour. Many a crime has been committeil
in its name ; there are .some being connnitted now

.

.\ll the same, national honour is a reality, and any
nation that disregards it is doomed. (Hear, hear.)

Why is our honour as a country involved in this war ;

Because, in the Hrst instance, we arc bound by honour-
able obligations to defend the independence, the liberty,

tlie integrity, of a small neighbour that has always
lived peaceably. (Applause.) She could not have
compelled us ; she was weak ; but the man who declines

to discharge liis ruty because his creditor is too poor
to enforce it is a blackguard. (Loud applause.) We
entered into a treaty—a solemn treaty—two treaties

—

to defend Belgium and her integrity. Our signatures

are attached to the documents. Our signatures do not
stand alone there ; this country was not the only
country that imdertook to defend the integrity of

Belgimn. Russia. France. Austria, Prussia—they are

all there. Why are Austria and Prussia not performing
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the obligations i)f tl.oir l)i)ii(l '. It is siijiiXOMtcd that wln'ii

we (iiioti- this iicaty it is purely an c.xeiise on our part

— it is our low eraft aiiU cuiuiiiijj to cloak our jealousy

of a superior civilisation— {l.iiiiiililcr)—that we are

attempting to destroy. Oin- answer is the action wo
took in IS7(». (Hear, lu'ir.) What was that '. Mr.

Gladstoru' was then Pri ,ie .Minister, (..iiiilaune.) Lord

Granville. I think, was then Koreign Secretary. I have
never heard it laid to their charge that they were ever

Jingoes.

France and Belgium in 1870.

What did they do in 1H7() '. That treaty liouud u^;

then. We called upon the- belligerent Powers to respect

it. W^e called upon France, and we called upon ^^Jerniany

.

At that time, l)earin mind, the greatest danger to Belgiun

came from France and n t from Oerniany. We inter-

vened to protect Belgium against France, exactly as-

we are doing now to protect her ag.iinst Germany.
{Applause.) We proceeded in exactly the same way.

We invited both the belligerent Powers to state ihat

they had no intention of violating Belgian territory.

What was the answer given by IJismarck ? He said

it was superfluous to ask Prussia such a question in view

of the treaties in force. France gave a similar answer.

We received at that time the thrnks of the Belgian

people for our intervention in a very remarkable docu-

ment. It is a document addressed by the municipality

of Brussels to Queen \'ictoria after that intervention,

and it reads :

—

" The groat and noblo people over whoso (lostinies you
pres-'do has just given a further proof of its bone-/olent

sentiments toward.s -^ur country. . . . The voice

of the English nation has been heard above the din of

arms, and it has asserted the principles of justice an-^.

right. Lext to the unalteraijle attaohm--nt of the
Belgian pe iple to their independence, tlie strongest

sentiment whioli fills their hearts is that of an imperish-

able gratitude." {Great applmwe.

)

That was in 1870. Mark what followed . Three or four

days after that document of thanks, a French army was
wedged up against the Belgian frontier, every means of

escape shut out by a ring of flame from Prussian cannon.

There was one way of escape. What was that ? Violating

the neutrality of Belgium. What did they do ? The

O9noi.?ii
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Fri'iK'li on that occaNioii piTieiTcil ruin nixl liiniiiliatioii

to the lin'ukinj; of their ImiikI. {L(jii<I iiiii)I<iiisc.) The
French Knipcror, the Krencli Miuslials, l(KI,(Nl(i jjallant

Frenchmen hi arms, preferred to he earried eaptive to

the strange land of their enemies, rather than diNhonoin'

the nan.e of their cor itrv, {Ajijilaunc) It was the

hist Freneh Arm;, m the Held. Had tlie.v violateil

Belghm nentraUty, the «lu)le lii.Htorv of that war wonid
have been changed, and yet. when it was the interest

of France to hreali the treaty then, she did not do it.

" A Scrap of Pap2r.*

It is the ititereiit of I'rnssia )f)-day to break th<'

treaty, and she has ilone it. (//'.swrv.) She avows ii

with e.ynical contempt for everv principle of jnstiee.

She .says :
"" Treaties only l)ind yon when it is your

interest to Keep them." {.Lawililer.) " What is a
treaty ' " says the German Chancellor, '"

.\ s rap of

papt."." Have you any £i) notes about you ? {Laui/lilrr

and applause ) I am not calling for them. (Lavqliter
.)

Have you any of tliose neat little Treasnry £1 notes '.

(Laughter.) If you have, burn them ; they are only

scraps of paper. (Laughter and apptavne.) What are

they r'adc of ? Rags. (Lau-ghter.) What are they
worth ? The whole credit of the English Empire.
(Loud jvplatise.) Scraps of paper ! I have been
dealing with scraps of puper within the last month.
One suddenly found the commerce of the world coming
to a standstill. The machine had stopped. 'Vh.v '.

I vill tell you. We discovered—many of us for the

first time, for I do not pretend that I do not know
much more about the machinery of commerce t<i-da\

than I did six weeks ago, and there are many otiiers

like me—we disco\ere<l that tiie machinery of com-
merce was moved by bills of exchange. I have seen

some of them

—

(Lav/ihter)—wretched, crinkle<l, scrawle<t

over, blotclied, frc sy, and yet those wretched little

scraps of pajier move great ships laden with thousands
of tons oi precious cargo from one end of the world to

the other. (Applause.) What is the motive power
b nd them '. The honour of commercial men.
(Applause.) Treaties are the currency of International

statesmanship. (Applause.) Let us be. fair : German
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nercharits, Cimnaii trailers, havo tho rppututii.n <,f
iK'His as iiprij^ht an<l .straightforward as aiiv trailers
111 the Hi.rl.l—(//m/-, l,H,i)~\n,t if the lufrenuv nf
(.eriimii loiiiineree is to he ilehaseil to the level of" that
of her statesmanship, no trailer from .Shanghai tr.
Valparaiso will ever l(«)k at a German signature iigain
{Loud npiihuno-.) This rioitrine of the scrap of imm-r'
this iloitrine which is proclaime.1 hv Hernhardi, that
treaties only biml a nation as long as it is to its inten-st
goes unilcr the root of ail public law, Jt is the .straight
loail to harhaiisni. {llnir. Iipitr.) It is as if voii
wx-re to remove the Magnetic I'ole because it wa.s i.i
the way of a German cruiser. (Lnmihtcr.) The whole
navigation of the seas wonlil become ilangcioiis. ditficnlt
and iinpi>.ssiblo

: and the whole inachinerv of civilisation
will break down if this doctrine win.s ii. this war. (Hear
/mar.) VVe are fighting against \mThansm~{ Applause)
—and there is only one way of putting it right. If
there are nations that say they will only resjx^ct treaties
when it is lo their interest to do so. w;-' mu.st make it to
I heir interest to do so for the future. {Applauie.)

Germany't Perjury.
What is their defence ; Consider the interviov whicli

took place between our .Ambassador and tho great
German otficUls. When their attention was called to
this treaty to which they wore parties, thr •

> 1 • " Wo
cannot help that. Rapidity of action is the great
(jerman asset." There is a greater asset for a nation
than rapidity of action, and that is honest dealing
(Loml applause.) What are Germany's excuses ' She
says Belgnim was plotting against her : Belgiuni was
engaged m a great conspiracy with Britain and with
France to attack her. Not merely is it not true but
Germany knows it is not true. (Hear, hear.) What is
her other excu.se ? That France meant to invade
Germany through Belgium

. That is absolutely untrue
(Hear h'-ar.) France offered Belgium five army corps
to defend her if .she were attacked. Belgium said •

"I do not require them ; I have the word of the Kaiser
Shall ( .-csar send a lie >.

• (Laughter and applause.)
-All the.se tales about conspiracy have been vamped up
smoe. A great nation o-.ght to be ashamed to behave
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like a friiiidiiltitit l),iiikni|>i. iHTJiiiiinj
its oliligations. (//«/,, /„,/,.) \\|,„^
trill'. She has .IHihiTatcIv l)i,ik.

«iTc ill hoiiiiiii- 1)1. mill |i siaiid liv

Its way tliiMUKli

shf says is tiot

this treaty, and \\i-

t. {A[tithiHftt\)

Belgiuin't " Criir ."

l5<'i>.'iMmliasl)eiMilicatcl iMiilallv. {Umr.liu,,) Him-
l.riitally «, shall i,„t yl kiiiiw. W,. alr..a,K- know l.,„
Miurh. Hm what had she d,.,,,. ; Had .sii,. viit an
iiltiiiiatiiiutoCicniiaiiy

; Had .ic ,hallciif{...|(},.niiaiiv '

Uas .she picpanii); to iiiaki' wi.r on (i.-iiiiaiiv f Had .sli,-

iuIIipUmI any wroir,' n|Mii (Jerniaiiv whi.'h the Kais,.,-
w-as 1)0,111,1 to redress t She was ,„,e of the most nii-
offeiidnii; httle oo ;-Uries i,, Knrope. (//»„, hear)
Ihere she was—p .(.able, industrious, thrift v hard
workins. giving "Ifeiice to no one. .\i 1 h.'r coriiHelrls
have been trampled, her villages Imve hecn i.iirnt hermt treasures have been clestroved. her men have been
slaughteml—yea, and her women anri ,|iii Iren too
{' r«w

(,f
- S/iawe.-) Hundred- md thousands of her

people, their neat, comfortabl. ittle homes burnt to
the dust; are «an<lering lionieiess in their own land
What was their crime? Their crime vas that thev
trusted to the word of a Prussian King. (.< /inlniiw

)

1 do not know what the Kaiser hopes to aehii bv this
war. (/>,-,,,/,v lai,:)lilfr.) I have a .shrewd . a what
he wi.l get

: but one thing he has made certain, and that
is that no nation will ever coniniit that crime again.

" The Right to Defend its Homes."
I am not going to enter into details of outrages. Many

of them are untrue, and always are in a war. War is
a grim, ghastly business at best or at worst -{Hmr, hear)
—and I am not going to .say that all that has been said
in the way of outrages must necessarily be true I will
go beyond that, and I will .say that if vou turn two
millions of men—foree<l, conscript, compelled, driven—
into the field, yon will always get amongst them a certain
number who will do things that the nation to which
they belong would be ashamed of. [ am not depcndini'
on these tales. It is enough for ine to have the .storv
which Germans themselves avow, admit, defend anil
proclaim—the burning and massacring, the shootin"
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<lown of harmless people. Why ; Because, according
to the Germans, these people fired on German soldiers
What business had German soldiers there at all '. (Hear
hear and applause.) Belgium was acting in pursuance
(if the most .sacred right, *he right to defend its homes.
But the}' were not in uniform when they fired ' If a
burglar broke into the Kai.ser"s Palace' at Potsdam,
destroyed his furniture, killed his servants, ruined his
art treasures—especially those he has made hiin.self—
(Laughter and a/j/)/a«,sc)—and burned the precious
manuscripts of his speeches, do you think he would
wait until he got into uniform before lie shot him down '

(Lauyhter.) They were dealing with those who had
broken into their household. (Hear, hear.) But the
perfidy of the Germans has already failed. They
entered Belgium to save time. The 'time has gone.
ILoud ami continued applause.) They have not gainecl
time, but they have lost their good name. (Hear, hear.)

The Case of Serbia.
But Belgium is not the only little nation that has

been attacked in this war, anil I make no excuse for
referring to the case of the other little nation, the case
of Serbia. (Hear, hear.) The history of Serbia is not
unblotted. Whose history, in the category of nations
IS unblotted ? (Hear, hear.) The first nation that is
without sui, let her cast a stone at Serbia. She was a
nation trained in a horrible school, but she won her
free<loni with a tenacious valour, and she has maintained
it by the same courage. (Applause.) If any Serbians
were mixed up in the assassination of the Grand Duke,
they ought to be punished. (Hear, hear.) Serbia
admits that. The Serbian Government had nothing to
do with it. " it even Austria claims that. The Serbian
Prime Minist is one of the most capable and honoured
men in Europe. (Hear, hear.) Serbia was willing to
jiunish any one of her subjects who had been proved to
have any complicity in that assa.ssinatioii. What more
could }ou expect ? ./hat were the Austrian demands >.

Serbia symjiathised with her fellow-countrymen in
Bosnia—that was one of her crimes. She must do so
no more. Her newspapers were saying nasty things
about Austria

: they must do so no longer.
"

That "is
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the German spirit
; you had it in Zabern. (Hear heatai^ applause.) How dare you criticise a Pru.ssian

oftcal ^ ^La^>ghtery-and if you laugh, it is a capitaoffence-the colonel in Zabern threatened to shoit i
It was repeate<l. In the same way the Serbian news-
papers must not criticise Austria. 1 wonder whatwould have happened if we had taken the san,e lineabout Ger.nan nc« si)ai>ers. (Hear, hear.) .Serbia said

V ery well, we «,11 give orders to the neHs,,apers thatthey niustjn future critic.se neither Austria, nl.r Hungar\-nor anythnig that is theirs." (Lanqhter.) Who candoubt the valour of Serbia, when she undertook to
tackle hernewspaper editors ? (Lavghter and applauxe

)hhe promised not to sympathise with Bosnia- sliepromised to write no critical articles about Austria-she would have no public meetings in which a.ivthng
unkind was said about Austria.

®

"Serbia Faced the Situation with Dignity."
But that «^s not enough. She must dismiss froin herarmj the officers whom Austria should sub.sequentlv

name. Those officers had just emerged from\ wa^where they had added lustre to the Serbian arms - thevwere gallant, brave and efficient. (Hear, hear ) Iwonder whether it was their guilt or their efficiency thatprompted Austria's action! But, mark vo,r the
officers were not named

; Serbia was to undertake inadvance to dismiss them from the army, the names tobe sent in subsequently. Can you name a country inthe worifl that would have stood that ? (Cries of " No "\

ofTCC^
Austria or Germany had issued an ulthnatum

from !n^ i A
' ''°!'"/'^' ""^'"8 ' '^°" ""'«' ''i-^""««from V our Army-and from your ii^s-y~(Langhler)--

IvmT^I^T''^ "'''",",' '"^ '•''"" ^"bs'^quentlv name."

T 'J-/,*""'' ^ ™"''* "'^""^ them now. (Langhter )

IZth fr'J~^^:'""'
«W;'««*^)-«ould go. Sir John

Whfr' -''^"Ti'-;'""''^
'"' ^'^"t «"^-V-- General

Sm,th-Dorrien-(j4;,p/a„,,e)-would go, and 1 am surethat Sir John Jelhcoe—(^iop?a«se)—would have to goAnd there is another gallant old warrior who would go-Lord Roberts (Applanse.) It was a difficult situa-
tion for a small country. Here was a demand madeupon her by a great military Power that could have put
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lialf-a-dozen men in the Held for every one of Serbia's
men, and that Power was supported by the greatest
military Power in the world. How did Serbia behave 1

It is not what happens to you in life that matters. It
is the way in which you face it~{Hear, /(ear)—and
Serbia faced the situation with dignity. She said to
Austria

:

• If any officers of mine have been guilt\-.
and are proveil to be guilty, I will dismi-ss them'."
Au.stria said :

" That is not good enough for me." It
was not guilt .she was after, but capacity. {Hear, hear.)

Russia's Turn.

Tlien came Russia's turn. Russia has a special
regard for Serbia

; she has a special interest in Serbia.
Riissian.s have shed their blood for Serbian independence
many a time, for Serbia is a member of Russia's faraih-,
and she cannot see Serbia maltreated. Austria knew
that. Germany knew it, and she turned round to
Russia, and said :

" I insist that you shall stand by with
your arms folded whilst Austria Is strangling your little
brother to tieath. ' What answer did the Russian
Slav give i He gave the only answer that becomes a
man. (Hear, hear.) Ho turned to Austria, and said :

" You lay hands on that little fellow, and I will tear
your ramshackle Empire—{Loud applame and laughter)—Innb from limb." And he is doing it ! (Loud
aj>j)lause

)

The Little Nations.

That is the story of two little nations. The world
owes much to little nations—and to little men ! {Laughter
ami applause.) This theory of bigness, this theory that
you must have a big Empire, and a big nation, "and a
hig man—well, long legs have their advantage in a
retreat. {Laughter and applause.) The Kaiser's ancestor
chose hi.s warriors for their height, and that tradition
has become a policy in Germany. Germany applies
that ideal to nations, and will only allow 6-foot -2 nations
to stand in the ranks. (Laughter.) But ah! the world
owes much to the little u-foot-f) nations. The greatest art
a the world was the work of little nations ; the most
endurmg literature of the world came from little nations ;

the greatest literature of England came when she was
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a nation of the size of Belgium fighting a great Knipire.
The heroic deeds that thrill humanity through gemia-
tions were the deeds of little nations fighting for their
freedom. Yes and the salvation of ma,ikin<l came
through a little nation. God has chosen little iiati.ms
as the vessels by which He carries His choicest « ines
to the hps of humanity, to rejoice their hearts to e.xalt
their vision, to stimulate and strengthen their faithand If we had stood by when two little nations were
being crushed and broken by the brutal hands of
barbarism, our .shame would have rung down the
everlasting ages. (Loud applause.)

"The Test of Our Faith."

.
^""^ Germany insists that this is an attack by a lower

civilisation upon a higher one. (Derimre cries.) \s a
matter of fact, the attack was begun bv the civilisation
which calls Itself the higher one, I am no apologist for
Kussia

; she has perpetrated deeds of which I have nodoubt her best sons are ashamed. What Kmpire has
not ? But Germany is the last Kmpire to point the
hiiger of reproach at Russia. {Hear, hear.) Kussia
has made sacrifices for freedom—great sacrifices Doyou remember the cry of Bulgaria when she was torn
by the most insensate tyranny that Europe has ever
seen ? Who listened to that cry ? The onh answer
ot the higher civili.sation was that the libertv of the
Bulgarian peasants was not worth the life of " a single
Fomeranian grenadier. But the -rude barbarians of
the North sent their .sons by the thousand to die for
Bulgarian freedom. What about England * Go to
Greece, the Netherlands, Italy, Germany, France—in
all those lands I could point out places where the sons of
Britain have died for the freedom of those peonies
{Lovd applause.) France has made sacrifices for the
freedom of other lands than her own. Can vou name a
single country in the world for the freedom of which
modern Pru.ssia has ever sacrificed a single life '

(
• Vo )By the test of our faith, the highest stamlard of civilisa-

tion IS the readiness to sacrifice for others. (Applaus".)

German "Civilisation."
I will not say a single word in disparagement of theGerman people. They are a great people, and have
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-.f kindliness i^ he Gcrni^n Lf^ .'' ''' ^"^""^ "* «'°«'

i" the world • I, ,t he h«f "^
f'n* f• '" ""^ P<"»'«»nt

;.f civilisation: t i^tf^^l^S;t^^- \'t^
'"'^

^ion oj ....in r.h;^.-r.e:-'p^-^^

They c.;n nmllX ?c ,7Sw'r*' •^""^^ «''•'•'•''^•

can understand C wlt-^ .
" ^"'' ^''ngeance-they

"n.lerstand o" fi^Z n 'for ^r'oe l^^f
"'-'-.V-they cai^

uannot understand alro,f/- °V?''.""''>' • '»" thev
pIo.lsinjr its St p edti^^irf''^'"f

'''^ ''^"'^^^^'

Pledging its ver;';lS"toV;';:t°i iUtle^'Lt"'

ful, but w:th no roon. for soul to^'Pr:t^ (^t^OA Philosophy of Blood and Iron

a -rCv?s"Vtt?Z'^P^n^ ' If you-havenot
of print, and von wil nAt 'L " ' ^^"^ ^''" ^°°" ^^ °"t

~H Theshin?i:^:&;£^^:;;:^/-;^ng

?htVth\' wrorofTh^f^ut n^^^^^^^^"as given in the " Brit"srvVeeklv " il
,'*"' '^^'''^

;>n the way to the front :—
'^ ''<^"'™

"'''SVme* 'ttG;r\P'"'P'^ «"' '"«' chosen of

viceregent. Woe to th^ rfl k^^'*
weapo.,. and Hia

oward8 and unbelieve^-'
"^'^obedient, and death to
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fhesTa;.^!7>l" -7" «"'' ","'»"ifMt"l in the head ofhe State and it has become the poliey of a great Ktnpiro
t m about ,in,e that it should be ruthlos..^v put aiav'{Loud applause.) I do not believe he meant all the e

acquired. J$ut there «ere men around liim who meant.n-ery wor< of them. This was their religion. Tre ies

*

They tangle he feet of Germany in her a<lvanee (',them with the sword
! Little nations ? They hinder

under 7^""'^ °^
^'l'"'',"^-

trample them in the remider the German heel ! The Russian Slav » He chaNl<'nges the supremacy of Germanv and Europe Hurlour legions at him and massacre him ! Uritrfn ? s"ieIS a constant menace to the predominancy of Germanvni the world. Wrest the trident out of her la '

fnJ'nlT'j -T.

^'"^^^ sentimentalism abouf sacrificefor others
! Poor pap for German digestion ' We "m

v^irbt"'"'/"^*- n^"^'
"'" f"^^'^ ' "P"" the word.

IdIt nf M ,

'" ^'.'''"'^^y-i^'^ghler and applau..)-

^B:uts^d^i^:rii,«r--'^™-^^^t-
That IS what we are fighting—(ffea;-, Acar)—that claimto predominancy of a material, harxl c vi! sation acivilisation which if it once rules and swavs the world!

and hL^ '

''''™°r''^7
^^nhhe^. And linless Britainand her sons come to the rescue it will be a dark day forhumanity. (Applause.) ^ ""^

" The Road-Hog of Europe."
Have you followed the Prussian Juii ker and his doines ?We are not fighting the German people. The Germanpeople are under the heel of this J^ilftary caste and

r, d .r„;
"^

"J """^"T'^
f*"" t'"' <^<^'-""'" peasant ar?i aand trader when the military caste is brokeA Yoknow Its pretensions. They give themselves the air

and th^^"*^'-
^^"^ '""^ ^^^ pavements, and crvilianand their wives are swept into the gutter : they haveno right to stand in the way of a great Prussian soldtrMen. women, nations-the/ all have to go He thhTks
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all he has to say is, • We are in a hurry." That i.s theanswer he gave to Belginm-"' Rapidity of action isGermany s greatest asset," which means "I am in ahurry

;
clear out of my way." You know the type of

motorist, the terror of the roads, with a 60 horse^iwwer
oar, who thmks the roads arc made for him, and knocks
(lo«n anybody who impedes the action of his car bv a
single mile an hour. The Prussian Junker is the roafl-hog iH Europe. (Applausr.) Small nationalities in hisway aro h"rled to the roadside, bleeding and broken
vyomen and children are crushed under tie wheels of
his cruel car, and Britain is ordered out o' his road

rI- l^'i
"'^. '' !!"' -J^!^" "''^ ^"*'«'» spirit is alive in

Briti.sh hearts, that bully will be torn from his seat
(Loiul applause.) Were he to win, it would be the
greatest catastrophe that has befallen democracy sincethe day of the Holy Alhance and its ascendancy.

"

"Through Terror to Triumph,"

i» '''^Z*'''"'?
"^^ ':'''""°* '"''"* *<""• It will not be easv

It will be a long job
; it will be a terrible war ; but inhe end we shall inarch through terror to triumph.

(Applause^) We shall need all our qualities-ev;rv
quality that Britam and its people possess-prudence
in counsel, daring m action, tenacity in purpose couragem defeat, moderation in victory: in all things faith'{Loud applause.) ^

It has pleased them to believe and to preach the beliefthat ^ye are a decadent and degenerate people. Thev
proclaim to the world throigh their professors that weare a non-heroic nation skulking behind our mahogany
counters, whilst we egg on more gallant races to their
destruction.^ This is a .lescription given of us in

l?f„or-"^r.u?,*'.T°''""''
'''^''^" "'^"<'"' trusting to its

,v t „lre.d, ^^ *F ""'f
*'^gir'"S *° fi"'l their mistakeont already-(^pp/«„.5e)_and there are half a millionyoung men of Britain who have already reeistered a

thTt i"„s*ulft''7/'f
'"""^ ""' ''^°- the'^JafSuri

on thphitfl fi

f"ti.sh courage against its perpetratorson the battlefields of France and Germany We want

rpllansT)
"""''"

'

'""' '''^ ''"''" «** ^'>«'"- f^"''
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"A Welih Army in the Field."
Wales must continue doing her duty. That was a

great telegram that you, my Lonl. read from Glamorgan
(//ear, hear.) I should like to see a Welsh Army in the

u i
*^""'' "/'/''""«''•) I should like to see the race

that faced the Normans for himdreds of years in a
struggle for freedom, the race that helped to win Crecv
the race that fought for a generation under Glendowi-r
agamst the greatest captain in Europe—I should like
to see that race give a good taste of its quality in tliis
struggle in Europe ; and they are going to do it!

The Sacrifice.
I envy you young people your opportunity. Thev

have put up the age limit for the Army, but I am sonv
to say I have marched a good many years even beyond
that. It is a great opportunity, an opportunity that
only comes once in many centuries to the children of
men. Tor most gckierations sacrifice comes in dral)
and weariness of spirit. It comes to you to-day, and it
comes to-day to us all, in the form of the glow and thrill
of a great movement for libertv, that impels millions
throughout Europe to the same noble end. {Applatise

)
It IS a great war for the emancipation of Europe from the
thraldom of a military caste which has thrown its
shadows upon two generations of men, and is now
plungmg the world into a welter of bloodshed and death,
home have already given their lives. There are some
who have given more than their own lives ; they have
given the lives of those who are dear to them. I honour
their courage, and may God be their comfort and their
strength. But their reward is at hand ; those who have
fallen have diet! consecrated deaths. They have taken
their part in the making of a new Europe—a new world
I can see signs of its coming in the glare of the battlefield.

The "New Patriotism."
The people will gain more by this struggle in all lands

than they comprehend at the present moment. (Hear
hear^ It is true they will be free of the greatest menace
to their freedom. That is not all. There is something
jnhnitely greater and more enduring which is emerging
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of the country r^i^oTT.ep.r';::;,:.'':^!'.^ ho..ou.

t;'uanceof ts .'lorv in flip VJ," i c\ *"'' """"-
P-otoctin, its L:iZ^%ZT'\^lf'; ^'/'n*

"'

bnngnig a now „„tlo.k for a]Icksse, Th« "'l i'
'"

of luxury anl sloth ahiX iV„ i .
' ^"^ 8™' «ooil

receding; and a „cfv«r?^,' ''"^"'^Fe^'i the laml is

for the Hr.st ti-ne tl fun la.n, nfTT""«- ,

^^''^ "»" ««'

life, an,l that Ce U„ ot^uTe f fro.n"^'
that n.attcr in

tropical growth of pro:peri^""[^t",-;j'-" '^ '".

"The Vi.ion."

wa^ii'iofS forr." i'*kt;rr'i'r "?'^.^ *""•' ^^"^

between the mountains a, ?*), '''"«>'
J» .^'orth Wales,

valley snug, comforbi:'lhelter:i" bv th^ """f'"'from all the bitter blasts B ,?^7,-«
mountains

and 1 remember how tl„ iZ.
^ """"^ enervating,

climbing the hill abo7e th« ^P Tl '" ^^^ ^abit of

the great mou„tains°n theHil
*«^ *° 5^^" ** Slimpse of

and freshened brtheb~"''\?"v.'^
to be stimSate,!

hilltops, and by the Lat sn!!.."'^''''/r.^
^™'" ^^'^

V/e have been hVing in^ sheE"" %°^
l^^'^

grandeur.

We have been too comforS /f"^-Y ^?'' K''"^'^*'""'*-

perhaps, too selfish^'a^d ^t "strhrn^r'^^rl'^T'scourged us to an e evatinn wl,
"'' "^ ^«*c has

everlasting tWngs thaTZffI f
"'^ """ '^ **"' ^reat

peaks we had ffrso?ten nf Hn " "»"°"-the great

and, clad in ghtS' lit^ ^k""'
^"'^' P'^triotism,

and co«<mMed applause.)
^ (Enthusiastic^

H. mi «. ,„.„, ,„.,
,-

..,,„,„ st: sTnSSB^„..-7^




